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Contact Information
President:

Terry Lee
Tarmachan
Kinlocheil
Fort William PH33 7NP

Tel:
Email:

01397 722 499
terryleekinlocheil@live.co.uk

Secretary:

Geoff Heathcote
Burnlea
Muirshearlich
Fort William PH33 7PB

Tel:
Email:

01397 712 188
geoff-burnlea@live.co.uk

Newsletter &
Website

David Anderson
“Mirlos”
1 Dumfries Place
Fort William PH33 6UQ

Tel:
Email:

01397 702091
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Grant Applications
Download a Grant Application Form from our website www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
Go to the page titled “Grant Application Form” and download the form from either of
the attachments at the bottom of that page and follow the instructions on the form.

All Club meetings are held in the Alexandra Hotel, Fort William—Tel 01397
702241. Normally we meet at 12.30pm for 1.00 pm except on the first
Wednesday of each month when we meet at 5.00pm for 5.30 pm.

For Newsletter and web site information
email the Club Correspondent David Anderson at
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Benevolent Fund Scottish Charity Number: SC007767
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Partners’ Lunch
The Partners’ Lunch of the Rotary Club of Lochaber was held in the Alexandra Hotel
in Fort William on Wednesday 10th February. This annual event is a good social
occasion for both members and their partners. This year’s speaker was President
Terry Lee. He gave a very interesting talk on the 111-year history of Rotary. His
theme was “not about why we are here today, but how we came to be here in the
first place”.
Terry started with the background and life of Paul Harris, and his Edinburgh born
wife, and moved on to describe the mushrooming of clubs both within the US then
over the whole world. The motto “Service Above Self” originated in 1911 with the
slightly different “Service, Not Self”. In 1987 membership was opened to women.
There are now 31,000 clubs in 164 countries. The Rotary Foundation annually spends
some $105 million on international education and humanitarian programs. Rotarians
have raised $438 million dollars for their PolioPlus program to try to eliminate polio
worldwide.
During its 111-year history, Rotary has had countless celebrities as members:
Presidents, authors, inventors, explorers, composers, entertainers and the like. But
as Paul Harris said: “We don’t want to be remembered by who we are, but just by
the results we achieve”.
Secretary Geoff proposed the vote of thanks after the talk and the members and
partners responded warmly.
The weekly raffle produced an extraordinary result – PP John Rosie finally won it!
John is known for recording the fewest wins in the raffle.

The club then had the pleasure of welcoming a new member - Iain Johnston of
Marine Harvest who was introduced to the club by Mike MacGruer. We all welcome
Iain and wish him a long and happy experience of Rotary.
We are now a club of forty members.
Pictured is President Terry with new member Iain Johnston and his sponsor Mike
MacGruer.
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Canine Partners
At the evening meeting of the Rotary Club of Lochaber on 4th February, Armando and
Fiona Barcenas accompanied by Fiona’s Labrador, Barnum, gave a presentation on
behalf of Canine Partners.
The charity assists people with disabilities to enjoy a greater independence and
quality of life through the provision of specially trained dogs. Canine Partners also
works closely with the uniformed services to provide assistance dogs to those injured
while on active duty.
Fiona, who is wheelchair bound, explained how two-year-old Barnum has improved
her quality of life and enabled her to be more independent by helping her with
practical tasks such as loading the washing machine, dressing and lifting dropped
items. Barnum is also trained to alert her in advance of critical health incidents such
as seizures and to alert her husband when Fiona needs attention.
Canine Partners currently has 25 dogs working in Scotland.
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A bedtime story for your grandchildren—number nine
This story follows on from several earlier ones.
If you have been reading them to your grandchildren they will get it!

Postman George helps the Loch Ness Monster

There was once a postman in Inverness called George, who was a really
good postman. He always pushed the letters into the correct door and
was so kind to old people that he even carried their parcels upstairs for
them. He was so nice that even the dogs liked him! When George went
to a house with a dog, instead of them barking at him as they did with
the other postmen, they would run up to him with their tails wagging
looking for a clap.

Because George was such a good postman, and knew everyone, the Post
Master gave him a very important job. He was made the person who had
to open the letters when no one could work out who they were
addressed to. Sometimes this was because the handwriting was so bad
and sometimes it was because there was not enough of the address for
the postman to work out who it was meant to be sent to.
Well, one day a parcel came in to the Post Office that was simply
addressed to: "The Loch Ness Monster, Loch Ness, Scotland". It was
given to George to work out what to do. George thought and thought what was he to do? He had never seen the Loch Ness Monster and was
not sure where to find him. So he asked all the others at the Post Office
if they had any idea where he could be found.
One of the postmen told George about a man had stayed in a hut on the
shore of Loch Ness at Dores for over thirty years to try to see the
monster. Maybe if he took the parcel in his post office van to Dores, the
man might be able to help him. George set off for Dores.
When he got there, the man explained to him that, although he had
been looking for him for over thirty years, he had never seen him. He
told George that he should ask at Urquhart Castle on the other side of
the loch as Scooby Doo and his friends had seen the Monster there when
they visited a few years ago. And that's what George did. He drove in his
post office van round the top of the loch to Urquhart Castle.
At the Castle he asked the man in charge if he knew where to find the
Monster to deliver his parcel. The man explained that he too had never
actually seen the monster but he had heard that sometimes he is seen in
Fort Augustus. He told George to try there next.
So George drove down to Fort Augustus and spoke to some people
there. One lady told him that she had heard that a bird from Fort William
called Wee Roaty had managed to find the monster by sitting on the
spire of Fort Augustus Church and singing a Gaelic song at sunrise. She
explained to George that it had to be a song in Gaelic or the monster
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A bedtime story for your grandchildren—number nine
would not appear. That was a problem for George, as he only knew one
Gaelic song which was about porridge - but it was worth a try.
All postmen rise early in the morning, so the very next morning George
drove down to Fort Augustus and stood outside the Church and sang:
Brochan lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
Brochan lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
Brochan lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
Brochan lom ’s e tana lom ’s e brochan lom na sùghain
Suddenly there was a rustling in the church gardens and sure enough
there was the Monster. George was a little frightened at first but the
Monster had a kind face. He explained that he was a postman and they
had received a parcel which simply said to "The Loch Ness Monster, Loch
Ness, Scotland".
The Monster roared with happiness and opened the parcel. He had been
waiting for this coming for ages, it was his dish washer tablets that he
had ordered on line. He explained to George that the last time he had
gone shopping in Tesco's he had taken the wrong type of tablets. They
didn't work in the water of Loch Ness but he had found just the right
thing from Amazon.
The Monster thanked George for bringing them to him and asked that if
there were any more parcels could he bring them too? But George had
to promise the Monster one thing, that he would never tell anyone how
to get in touch with him - it was to be their secret.
George said good bye to the Monster and drove back to his Post Office
in Inverness. When he got back the other postmen asked him if he had
found the Monster. George told them nothing. But every time a parcel
came addressed to "The Loch Ness Monster, Loch Ness, Scotland",
George would leave the Post Office with it, and come back without it,
very early in the morning.
The mystery of the Loch Ness Monster continues.
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Your favourite recipe
We thank Gail Young for this month’s recipe.
FRENCH ONION SOUP (4 servings)
Ingredients:
500g Onions (thinly sliced) 25g Butter
1ltr. Beef Stock Salt and Pepper
French Bread 50g Grated Cheese

Method:
1. Cook the onion slowly in the butter until soft and brown (20min. approx.)
2. Add stock. Cover and cook for 30min.
3. Check seasoning and serve with toasted French bread on top.
Note:- Sprinkle a little cheese on a thin slice of French bread for each serving and
toast until the cheese has melted and turning golden, make sure that the bread is
well covered with cheese to avoid it burning.

A RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS
Thanks to Donald and Gail for sending this second
recipe.
Ingredients:
4
2
3
1
2
2
4
1

cups of love
cups of loyalty
cups of forgiveness
cup of friendship
spoonfuls of hope
spoonfuls of tenderness
quarts of faith
barrel of laughter

Method:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Take love and loyalty, mix thoroughly with faith.
Blend with forgiveness, kindness and understanding.
Add friendship and hope, sprinkle abundantly with laughter.
Bake it with sunshine.
Serve daily with generous helpings.
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Rotarians
from Tasks
India visit
Lochaber
Gardening
for March
Thanks to Donald Young for his tips for March.
Now that your well-earned hibernation is at an end, it is time
for your thoughts to turn back to your garden. Break yourself
in gently by first having a cup of coffee then: Look out your seed catalogues and order all you wish to grow.
It is time to order and chit your seed potatoes.
Finish any weeding put off earlier and thoroughly spring clean
your beds and dig in compost and mulch.
If you have a greenhouse and didn’t wash down glass using
Jeyes Fluid, do so now.
Complete your pruning of clematis, buddleia etc.
Now is the time to plant bare root bushes, fruit and trees and also to transplant
existing trees etc.
If your soil has reached 6 degrees, now is the time to sow sweet peas, broad beans
and possibly peas.
By now the sun will be over the yard-arm and it is time for a small libation.
Tidy up tubs and containers, repotting plants if necessary.
Beware of planting too much at this stage as there is a high likelihood of frost.
By now you will be wishing you had never started, but after a few stiff bevvies, and a
good rest, you will be raring to go again in April.

Latest Grants
The Council of the Rotary Club of Lochaber approved the following grants at their
February meeting.
£250 awarded to Emma Tayler to deliver an annual Road Users Awareness Week
(Cost of one person)
£75 awarded to an individual from Caol to attend European Football Tournament in
Geneva.
£250 to LHS towards the ”Next Steps” project organised by the Lessons From
Auschwitz projects.
£250 awarded to Leah Burns, primary school teacher from Banavie Primary, towards
her voluntary teaching post in Sri Lanka organised by Frontier.
£200 to Mallaig Primary School towards the transition trip to Outward Bound or
similar adventure.
£300 to Lochaber High School to fund horse riding for Profound Multiple Learning
Disabilities
£500 in support of Three Lochs Book & Arts Festival, Strontian.
£500 to LDAP core fund.
£395 for a local young person to further progress his musical skills.
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REPORTER SUE TAKES UP NEW POST
The Club congratulates Sue Restan, editor
of the Lochaber News, on her new post with
the Press and Journal as its Fort William
based reporter.
Since taking up her original post, Sue has
been a supporter of the Rotary Club and has
given extensive coverage to our activities
and publicity to our events. Indeed, the
Lochaber News edition of 5 November 2015
featured three Rotary stories (Aid for Calais
refugees, Alex Angels’ catering at the Book
Sale, and our “Santa’s Little Helpers”
Competition) as well as a front page tribute
to Rotarian Su Sen.
Club President Terry Lee said “We have
been very fortunate in having Sue’s support
and coverage of our Club’s community
projects and achievements over the last
year. She is an excellent journalist, I extend
my personal thanks to her for penning so
many supportive stories about our work
and, on behalf of the Club, I wish her all the
best in her new post”
Sue will be staying in Lochaber covering Fort William and the wider Lochaber area for
the Press and Journal. Sue said “It’s been a pleasure to work with the Rotary Club of
Lochaber over the past year. I have been amazed and impressed by the amount of
work done by the club and the number of good causes it supports in the local
community. I am not leaving Lochaber. I am simply swapping my role at the
Lochaber News for the post of Lochaber reporter on the Press and Journal. I will be
based in Fort William High Street so will still be around to publicise some of the
club’s events and achievements”.

RIBI Receives Living Wage Accreditation
The Living Wage commitment will see everyone working at the Rotary International
in Great Britain and Ireland Support Centre, regardless of whether they are
permanent employees or third-party contractors, receive a minimum hourly wage of
£8.25. This is significantly higher than the national minimum wage of £6.70 and the
new minimum wage premium for over 25s of £7.20 per hour set to be introduced
this April.
The Living Wage is an hourly rate set independently and updated annually. The
Living Wage is calculated according to the basic cost of living using the ‘Minimum
Income Standard’ for the UK. Decisions about what to include in this standard are set
by the public, it is a social consensus about what people need to make ends meet.
Living Wage Foundation Director, Sarah Vero, said: “We are delighted to welcome
Rotary International in Great Britain and Ireland to the Living Wage movement as an
accredited employer.”
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

There is a special prize for anyone
who guesses this one absolutely
correctly.
It really could be anywhere!

From the February Newsletter

Emily Smith being presented with a Paul Harris Fellowship on behalf of the Rotary
Club of Boise, Idaho, in 2009.
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Important dates ahead
Friday 1st April—Safari Dinner
Sunday 29th May—Am Am Golf
Wednesday 29th June—President Handover
Saturday 27th August—Agricultural Show
Saturday 26th November—Christmas Festival
District Governor Andy Lees
It was with considerable
shock and sadness that the
Club learned that District
Governor Andy Lees had
passed away on 3rd March. I
am sure that Liz, his son
and daughter and all his
family will be in our
thoughts and prayers at
such a sad time.
President Terry said: “I am
finding it very difficult to
find words to express my
feeling regarding Andy
Lees. Rotary has lost a
champion and the Rotary
Club of Lochaber has lost a
dear friend. He was never
short of a good word for our
club or its members. We will
all miss both him and all
that he gave to us.”
Pictured is President Terry with Andy in July 2015. His first visit to a Club as District Governor was to Lochaber.

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub
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